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Resident of the Month: Heroldine Leier  
Written by: Brent Connelly  
 

Those of you who haven’t yet met Haroldine, stand by, because you are in for a real treat once you do. Affec-
tionately nicknamed “Deenie” by her many friends, Hurricane Haroldine was born in the little town of 
Eastend, which is in the Valley of Hidden Secrets, located in southern Saskatchewan. The town is best known 
for the discovery nearby of the world’s largest Tyrannosaurus rex skeleton, found in 
1991. The thirteen‑metre‑long T. rex, nicknamed “Scotty,” lived in prehistoric Sas-
katchewan sixty-six million years ago. Currently, the complete skeleton of “Scotty,” 
along with other fossils found in the local area, are featured in a wonderful museum 
on a hill overlooking the town.  

A Musical Ride to Dawson City 

Deenie experienced an unconventional and adventurous childhood. One of her fa-
vourite memories was the road trip that her mother and siblings took from their home in Eastend to a new 
living environment in Dawson Creek, British Columbia, more than 1,300 kilometres away. The first stopover 
was overnight near an airport in Medicine Hat, then it was off to Edmonton to pick up their father, Harold 
Armstrong, who had preceded his family in the move to Dawson Creek by successfully finding employment as 
the manager of a maintenance centre that served the construction of the Alaska Highway. 

Haroldine was only five years old at the time (circa 1942), so she relies on help from others to fill in the details 
of their trip—namely, her two older siblings, Clarabelle (Belle) and Jim, who were seven and nine years old, 
respectively. Her amazing mother, Clara Armstrong, who in addition to being the principal driver and the only 
adult on board for the first part of the excursion, also had the responsibility of transporting and tending to the 
needs of the youngest Armstrong baby, eighteen-month-old Marilyn. Marilyn’s latest “I need your attention, 
Mom” manoeuvre consisted of standing on her head and howling at the moon, and sometimes even 
“mooning the moon.” But Captain Clara would have none of that—no siree!! 

So before leaving on their trip, she rigged up a small crib between the seats of the family’s big, black Al Ca-
pone–like Buick Roadmaster and had a very serious talk with her children about safe driving protocols. These 
were the days before seat belts, and many children were permitted to roam freely inside a moving car. Since 
Clara would be badly outnumbered by her own kids, some extraordinary measures had to be taken to ensure 
a safe trip. The first thing she did was to fill up several coolers with food (premade sandwiches and drinks, 
etc.) and included lots of children’s books, many of them with religious illustrations. The older children were 
given the responsibility of feeding the younger ones and keeping them settled down so their mother could 
focus on driving the big Buick safely.  

Now for the rest of the story. Some might call it a musical epiphany of sorts; others who knew the family 
would describe it as a customary thing for them to do. Whenever one of them was feeling out of sorts or 
stressed in any way, the children or parents would break out into song. Some of their favourites were 
“Mexically Rose” and “The Wabash Cannonball.” So it was the music that made the trip go off without a hitch! 

The happy feelings of moving to a new community were beginning to wane when the kids learned that, due 
to a housing shortage in Dawson Creek, their father was unable to find suitable accommodation for the fami-
ly. Harold had managed to find a nice home in town to rent, but it was not available until spring. In the mean-
time, the family would have to spend the winter in a vacant building on the construction camp site. The re-
cent rain had turned the camp yard and the newly constructed sections of the gravel Alaska Highway into a 
sea of mud. Much to the glee of the four children aboard, that big, old Buick had been towed so many times 
on the day of their arrival that, despite losing its muffler, it had gained about a foot in length as a result of all 
the stretching from the constant towing.  
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This is how the then five-year-old Deenie describes her own first impression of the new digs: “We spent the first 
winter in a wooden shack with a tent for a roof. Thankfully, we moved into a house in Dawson Creek in a few 
months.” 

Sadly, as the family members were just beginning to make new friends while enjoying their new swagger in the 
“rough-and-tumble” life of Dawson Creek, the whole western adventure came crashing down around them. Eve-
ryone was shocked to learn that Harold Armstrong, the family’s patriarch and primary breadwinner, had passed 
away suddenly at the age of thirty-seven of sepsis (a body’s extreme response to an infection).  

 

Heading ’Er Back Home for a New Beginning 

So after only about two years of Dawson Creek life, the family returned to their home in Eastend while the care 
of the children was farmed out to some wonderful relatives who stepped up to help the saddened, but still posi-
tive, family. This gave an opportunity for Clara to attend a hairdressing school so that she could find employment 
and keep her young family together under one roof. And as far as we know today, she was successful in doing 
just that. Deenie spent the summer of 1945, the year that the war ended, with her grandmother in Scotstown, 
Quebec. She then returned home to Eastend to be closer to her beloved mother and her three siblings, where 
she started school in grade one. And, boy, did she ever have some great tales to share with her new classmates. 

Haroldine and her first husband, Ian Petrie, were married in 1955 and moved to Outlook, Saskatchewan, where 
Ian was employed as an agricultural engineer and ran the experimental farm. The farm’s purpose was to show 
what could be achieved with irrigation and fertilizer when the Gardiner Dam was built.  

The Gardiner Dam on the South Saskatchewan River remains one of the largest earth-filled dams in the world, 
with a height of sixty-four metres and a length of five thousand metres. Along with the conventional dam at 
Qu’Applle, it regulates the levels of water in Diefenbaker Lake. 

The dam was opened on June 21, 1967, by Prime Minister Diefenbaker. Deenie fondly remembers this clearly, as 
the prime minister and his wife came to their house for a rest while waiting for the ceremony at the dam.   

Deenie and Ian had three children, Reggie Petrie, Roberta Petrie Ferguson, and Rodney Petrie. 

The family lived in Outlook for ten years and moved to Ottawa in 1970, the year of the big snow. In Ottawa, Ian 
worked for the federal government as the head of Northern Development. In 1975, Deenie and her family moved 
to Edmonton, Alberta, where Deenie went back to school at Alberta College. Deenie and Ian eventually divorced.  

Deenie found employment in Fort McMurray, Alberta. In 1981, Deenie married Russ Leier. The couple then start-
ed their own company in the oilfields to handle maintenance and shutdowns around Alberta, and they built a 
refinery near Grande Prairie. They also built mats and bridges to protect the ecosystem. 

Deenie and Russ enjoyed many happy years together. They spent time at Lloyd Lake in Saskatchewan, where 
they loved to go fly fishing. They also liked to travel, and highlights for them were multiple trips to New Orleans 
and month-long sojourns in Maui. Sadly, Russ passed away in 2004. 

In 2005, Deenie and her sister Belle toured Great Britain and Ireland, where she fell in love with the Scottish 
Highlands.  

Deenie sold her home in Edmonton and moved to an OVM townhouse with her son  
Rodney in 2019. Rodney now lives in Kanata, her son Reggie lives in Spencerville, and  
her daughter Roberta lives within a stone’s throw of OVM. 
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Keep on Smiling

Along with welcoming 

spring, we welcomed our 

two new baby goats, Millie 

(standing), and Billy (lying). 

We love watching them 

grow! 
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Open Activities 

~ Bistro   ~ Puzzle Tables 

~ Wellness Centre Bike and                                                          

Walking Bars 

~ Joe on the Piano  ~ Adult Colouring 

~ Social Distanced Bingo with  

Joanna and Friends 

~ Massage Chairs (Wellness Centre/ 3rd Floor 

Lounge) 

~ Docking Station for phone calls or Video Calls on 

the computer 

~ Library     ~ Tuck Shop 

~ Church Services / Rosary Prayer 

~ Fitness classes on Main, 3rd and 4th Floor from 

Almonte Physio 

Employee of the Month -  Annie Woods 

 
Congratulations to Annie for being May’s employee of the month. She is 
part of the dietary team and a great asset! Annie is the definition of a 
hard worker and a team player. She is willing to come in when needed, help 
in different areas and assist new staff. She is friendly, enthusiastic and 
efficient. We appreciate everything you do to help, keep up the good 
work! 

Laugh out Loud with Orchard View 

• "Dad, can you put my shoes on?" 
"No, I don't think they'll fit me." 

• "Why can't a nose be 12 inches 
long? Because then it would be a 
foot." 

• "What does a lemon say when it an-
swers the phone?" "Yellow!" 

• "This graveyard looks overcrowd-
ed. People must be dying to get in." 

• "What kind of car does an egg 
drive?" "A yolkswagen." 

• "Dad, can you put the cat out?" "I 
didn't know it was on fire." 

• "How do you make 7 even?" "Take 
away the s." 

• "How does a taco say grace?" 
"Lettuce pray." 

• "What time did the man go to the 
dentist? Tooth hurt-y." 

• "Why didn't the skeleton climb the 
mountain?" "It didn't have the 
guts." 
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JoJo’s Did You Know 

Eating plenty of high fiber foods and fewer processed foods can promote weight loss, but 
eat until satisfied not full! 

Men can read smaller print than women can; women can hear better than men. 

The percentage of Africa that is wilderness: 28% 

The only food that does not spoil is honey. Honey is referred to as liquid gold! 
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